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UeminiBcences of the Vatican Coun- argumimt| and, like all his utterances, left desolate : and alter the lapse of 
cil.” The article in part is as follows : wRf) entlr(,ly |ree from rhetorical orna nearly a quarter of a century the tires 

1 happened to be the youngest Bishop mcnt all(1 |rom anv efforts to arouse that were then kindled are still 
that attended the council of the Vati L feelings emotions. It was a smouldering, and the animosities en
can, and while my youth and inexper BC1.|pturai aml historical treatise, ap- i gendered by the struggle are not jet 
ience imposed on ine a discreet silence [jng B0|eiy to the intellects and allayed.
among my elders, I do not remember JllineHt convietions of the hearers. 1 hu council of bishops assem lied in
to have missed a single session and was ireia.nd had a distinguished repre- the name and under the intonation oi 
an active listener at all the debates. B(,„tative in the person of Archbishop Heaven. They met together, not amid 

When the council was convened in , h of Cashel, who was perhaps the the booming ot hostile cannon, but 
Rome, Dec. H, 1801), the Catholic ^8t ygraceful orator among the Eng- amid hosannas and fe Deums to t.od. 
Bishops of Christendom, resident and ii8|,.speaking prelates. His reply to Phe pursuits of agi multure and com 
titular, amounted to 1,200. At an Cardinal PrinceSchwarzenberg on the merce were not suspended during 
early stage of the council the number infaUibitlty debate was a masterpiece their sessions. The decrees they en- 
of prelates in attendance was 737. floun(j reasoning and of charming I acted tor tho welfare ot the Christ an 
Europe was represented by 514 prel- d„ciamation tinctured with a delicate commonwealth are in lull force to-day 
ates, North and South America by 813, ((av*r fif lrish wit. I among 280,000,000 of people, and long
Asia bv 83, Africa by 14 and Oceanica Archbiahnp Spalding of Baltimore after the framers ot them shall have 
by 13 Bishops. Lud Archbishop Kenrick of St. Louis passed away they will continue to

' Every continent, every island ol im- among tho most noteworthy pre- exercise a salutary influence on gener-
portance, every nation on the lace of |at(1|j from th(, United States. Arch- | ations yet unborn, 
the globe except Russia, was repre- bigbop Spalding was a member of the 
sented by its hierarchy. The Bishops twQ m08[ importaut committees, where THE BLESSED VIRGIN IN THE 
kneeling together around the altar in he wa3 buslly employed He delivered CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 
the council chamber could exclaim |)u( on0 djs(.om>e during the council.
with truth in the language of tho Archbishop Kenrick spoke Latin with i Tho Saturday lteview, in a notice 
Apocalypse: ‘ Thou hast redeemed us ldmirabl(! cas0 and elegance. I -Carmina Mariana,” by Mr. <>rby 
() Lord, to God in Ihy observed him day and alter day re" Shipley, has these remarkable words:
every tribe and tongue and people and eUuing jn his seat, with half closed ItH thl) pecu|iar happiness of the 
nation. , pyes’ listcni,,s attentively to the de- English Church that she at least has

No prelates attracted inoie SÇneral I bateBj without taking any notes. And neytir varied one jot or tittle in any 
attention than the venerable patriarchs yftt H0 tenacious was his memory that authoritative utterance from the Cath 
and Bishops of the East. The when his turn came „|ic doctrine of the thentokos. We have

from the banks of the Tigris and T0 asueni. the kostom added nothing and we have detracted
Euphrates, the cradle of the human hQ reviewed the speeches ot Ins col- nothing. We still worship in churches 
family; from the banks ot the Jordan, k,agueg with remarkahle fidelity and dlidi(.a[ed to Saint Mary the Virgin ; 
the cradle of Christianity, and from iaion without the aid of manuscript stUI celebrate her in our calendar,
the banks ol the Nile, the home ot the 
oldest historic civilization. They came 
from Chaldea, from the lands of the

tainly. The only feasts in tho Prayer 
Book are the Purification and the An
nunciation. To make up the five wo 
must suppose that the writer means 
Christinas, New Year's Day and the 
Epiphany, 
straightforward way ol reckoning. 
But he fogets that something consider
able has been detracted, 
the feasts of the Visitation, the Assump
tion, the Nativity, the Presentation, 

All these are old

ASTHMA,THE VATICAN COUNCIL. Holy intention is to the actions of a 
man that which the soul is to the body, 
form to its matter, or ths root to the tree 
or the sun to the world, or the fountain 
to a river, or the base to a pillar, for 
without these the body is a dead trunk, 
the matter is sluggish, the tree is a 
block, the world is darkneis, the river 
is quickly dry, the pillar rushes into 
llatness and ruin, and the action is sin
ful. or unprofitable and vain.

Have a care, that while the altar thus 
sends up a holy flame, thou does not 
suffer the birds to come and carry away 
tho sacrifice ; that is, let not that which 
began well, and was intended for God s 
glory, decline and end in thy own 
praise, or temporal satisfaction, or sin.

If any accidental event, which was 
not first intended by thee, come to pass, 
let it not be taken into thy purposes, 
not at all be made use of: as if by telling 
a true story, you can do an ill turn to 
your enemy, by no means do it ; but 
when the temptation is found out, turn 
all thy enmity upon that.

If any temptation to spoil your pur
poses happens in a religious duty, do 
not presently omit the action, but rather 
strive to rectify your intention and to 
mortity the temptation. St. Bernard 
taught us this rule : for when the devil, 
observing him to preach excellently, 
and to do much benefit to his hearers, 
tempted him to vainglory, hoping that 
the good man, to avoid that, would 

preaching, he gave this 
“I neither began for thee,

Distressing Cough,
S02E JOINTS

iilhbone.
This is not a very
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MUSCLES.Where are

Despaired
,'i$ OF BELIEF.
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the Conception r 
feasts, and all have been “detracted ’ 
by the Church of England. The state
ment, therefore, that all the few ami 
striking records of the most amiable 
personality “ are read " requires to be 
understood in its proper light, and then 
it approaches not very near to the 
truth.

We leave tawdry titles to others, 
says, ill lofty tones, this worthy critic. 
Here wo have the key to tho l’rotes- 
tant mind as regards tho Mother of 
God. No aspiration, no formula can 
make it realize the true greatness of 
Mary. Even in striving to exalt her 
it must end in debasement and insult. 
A tawdry title is one which is unreal 
If Mary is above all our titles, then 
these titles may be poetical, but they 

not tawdry, because they are below, 
A blow is

Avsr’s Cherry Pectoral
“Some time «ltice, 1 had a severe v 

attack of asthma, accompanied with a Oj 
distressing cough and a general soreness 
of the Joints ami muscles. 1 consulted o3 
physicians and tried various remedies. Oi 
hut without getting any relier, until l O; 
despaired of ever being well again. J] 
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry rectoral, Oij 
and in a very short time, w:is entirely ?5 
cured. 1 can, therefore, cordially and 
confidently eommend tins medicine to O? 
all.”—J. ItOBKM.s, Victoria, Texas. Ojj

••My wife had a very troublesome 
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry l'eeto- - " 
ral and procured Immediate relief." —
U. n. PoDBlt'K, Humphreys, (la. ^

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral |
Received Highest Awards §1 
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are
not above the reality, 
aimed at Maiy's beautiful litany by 
these words, and we see in that blow 
the Protestant below the Anglican.
The true nature must come out. One 
present fact alone will prove the 
hollowness of the boast that the 
Church of England now defends 
Mary’s honor. The “General Editor” 
of tho Cambridge New Testament for 
schools and colleges, published in 1885, 

the Dean of Peterborough. In 
the notes to tho Gospel of Saint Mat
thew, the perpetual virginity of Mary 
is openly and infamously denied.
That “ general editor ” is now Bishop 
of Worcester. The Council of Ephesus 
would assuredly have had something 
to say to him were he a Bishop in those 
days. But he is a Bishop of the Estai) 
lished Church of England. This 
makes all the difference. The Satur
day lùriiwi r will please note the fact, 
and next time explain how a Church 
which endows and recognizes such a 

I man can he said to have added nothing I next t0 deserted. The faded curtains 
and detracted nothing as regards the I baik of the pulpit still flap in the 

I Catholic doctrine of the Thentokos.— | bveeze, two or three, ot the stalls are
occupied, the rest are tumbling down, 
and an excellent young clergyman

Si
answercease 

only :
neither for thee will I make an end. ” DUNN'S

yrt; V't
Another Catholic Need.came

The evidences that Protestantism, as 
a religion, has proved a failure, and is 
becoming more so in this land, are 
every day multiplying, 
this month contains a remarkable 
article irom a Cougrcgationalist min
ister, referring to the decadence of the 
religious spirit in certain sections of 
the country. Speaking of a scene that 
will be easily recognized by any person 
who lias lived in a settled American 
community, this writer says of the 
ordinary sectarian church services:

“The old church on the green is

was

or memoranda. not, as in the case of other saints, by a
Among the many illustrious I ranch sbnpie commemoration, but on the 

„ . ... . . , „ , prelates of the council Monsignor Dar- anniversary of five different events in
Medes, Persians and Abyssinian», lion b()y of |,.lris a„d Monsignor Dupanloup hcr ,if0 we n,ad in our lectionarv all 
Mossul, built near the site ot ancient Qf 0rleang held conspicuous place. (he few and 6trikiiig records of her 
Nineveh, and from Bagdad, founded Archbishop Darboy was known to en mogt alnl.lble personality, and every 

far frem the ruins ot La y loi . joy the confidence and to share the English Churchman who knows what 
They assembled from Damascus and 8,,ntiment» of Emperor Napoleon III. church inanship means speaks of her by 
Mount Eibanus, and nom I on the leading questions which were (be simplest and most gracious nppel-

.... 1 wE,he'VWnrints of nur di8cu85ed in the coiineil. His heroic lation accorded to any being, human
sanctihed by the footprints oi oui aud lmtime|v death is still remembered or divine thftt iS| ol-. 0ur Lady.’ We
Blessed Redeemer. \\ hat a spectacle fay many At the close of the Franco- ]eav0 familiarity and tawdry, fancy 
they presented, what reverence th pt.ussian war he was arrested and nn- tjtU)8 t0 others, as we leave to others 
excited ! Unchangeable as the hills prisoned as a hostage by the commune. ,m insnleut and irreverent disre-
aud valleys of their native soil, tbi j Mr Washburn, our minister to l'rance, P ( For we do not eon -
wore the eame turban, and the same lado 8trenuou8j though fruitless, I jder the one more appropriate
wh.'chThelr fathers wore in the days of ^”jly aLtT thTprton of La Re" tL "«Tt remarkable°ivlture I Pope Pius IX.,and Sir Harry Ver-1 P^^es to a few old people on fair

the'same simplicity0 of Urn, ^nd^Sin^^^^  ̂ . ' "of course, indicates that the | BEES WAX CANDLES.

Mambre and gave hospitality to angels. hazardous as it is exalted may be h t„ a Feeling of gratiiica within the last few days, but one which going one ; anyone who has passed
The Vatican council incidentally ,f, f th f , that Monsignor “rlnS home to us a -en g e Mr. Alexander Devine contributes to through any ol our villages or towns ouaffords us a most striking and gratify- Messed the ImssBn ot —'ctange ha ' taken place tho Manchester City Neu, will proM a Sunday cannot fail to have observed

ing evidence of the growth ot our . nV b:a nvedecessors Archbishoiis stllIK nd0'J” ch " ’ . ,-„,l hablv be, new to most readers. One of the correctness ot this description,
language among the nations of the ur,.,- ànd siboni 1 such words as sir Harry's famous exploits was his rid- There is no tendency on the part of
earth the three last centuries and of ,,.m vou Kettelcr Bishop of ?7 1 ,ie a^Tha i .vn nnd honor naid to I inS across Argentina, and hereby sectarian brethren on Sunday toward 
the corresponding expansion of the I t distinguished a chain- h , ibn snre nnint with I hancs the ta'e- *ne day his attention 1 the church. The real masses of church
Catholic religion throughout the Fug- rGermt, Empire as Dupan- to a figure lying on the goers are .he Catholics: and still all
lish-speaking world. Wo can form a . F anceH ][e was I Protestants , t , , roadside some miles from Santiago un observing people must admit that when
just estimate” of this increase by com University of Goettin- wUh us ShaU 4 say that this dev the shelter of a rude hut of leaves a nation neglects its religious duties
paring the number of English speak-1 " His face was disli"-ured bv a f , - ,, m]t v I and branches. “Pulling up, he dis- I its welfare cannot be but endangered,
ing Bishops who attended the Vatican * ' t, „ of „ dniq fnught in'his cërtain^theM words are an ‘index o''' covered a priest, who turned out to be The Catholic Church has shown her
council with the number of the same ^niversitv A statement has been L ‘ \ of a Vreat Trace a high condition of fever. Verney capability of making her adherents a -V lîï-îfï?mT.uUo";^McanlSg,X*:
tongue at the Council of Trent, which madBi w*^h ] collld not verify, that pol^ed out over England.” obtain assistance, had the prostrate man religious people: and that is one reason jtj*
assembled years ago. t. was fou<rht P pi L is to see the evidence I ^arried t0 hls own roo,n9» an(1 Practlc" I the more why all who wish fm the. Faiher, Hun Mary, vie. with numerouM

At the Council ol Trent the whole wral ,.R*CE msmarck. 0f he change it cannot be denied ally nursed him into convalescence future welfare of the land should pray ^mpte». («»d
continent ot America was without a n u d law for smn0 years"' ™b ”V , another aspect and eventuai recovery. After some for Us conversion to Catholicity. by tu-v. Richard «.reman, LLD. MSpi>.
single representative, having been ^^heRoU orders in the Church. ^17^0 loot upon From the months of friendly intercourse and ---------- --- --------- SW

asrtJil.yjgLSg; ■ yy.r 'a"’"*- aarttSXSSSiX "Æ11.:! ...............yrr r '.ï-iï, rr.T>..».-...vsess?""*--fI
England sent one prelate and Ireland depcndtince „f the Church from the en eunl|ill„. action, and the careful words tnajoiity ot men had ■ I How to Uet „ ..snnllght " Picture,
three to that council, consequently I b tB of the State. Not less b bripo. this out clearlv. and d‘cd, but tho two who had met u_ send 21 "Sunltoht"Soap wrapper» (wrappers
sas"'?» s-an
h>Atdthe Vatican council th™ was an “ Bohemia,^and^Ca^nai ^ “ ‘° am°Unt ‘° SiKiy Verney. being in Rome sub u"±l 5KV,ïp

English episcopate numbering up- L m imate of Ilutrearv. were the impuuciiLo. sequcntly, decided to pay a visit to the ,he be8, ln the market, and it will only coat lcwards of l-/o members. Prelates influentialhurehmen of the . The ^. of England, we are toM Jn ho h d befriended so many years
SPEAKIBO omi TONGUE Austrian Empire. The double title of has liever c a led trom the Cathohc before By-and-by he was face to face /fovirl7 Suffered over two year, with con

assembled in Rome from England, ,nce 0r the realm and prince of the doctllne t*L® }' aat ca" with tho Pope, and the usual compli 8iipation, and the doctors not having helped
Ireland and Scotland, from the United Fburcb wbichCardinal Schwarzenberg this mean ? ,TI?0 CAhurch °1 lj,1Sland ments passed. Presently, “Ihe Pontiff me, I concluded t°Dy Burdock Blo°d jht-
States and Canada from Oceanica. ennobled bf as m"ch af »?. 7’ EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS
the East Indies and Africa. Dame commanding' presence, handsome ®ame. old ^mch®» of Saint Slary ylew ,8 fl°w ove, but so far the talk- Ethel I). Haines, Dakeview, Ont. AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
Webster, in a speech it. the United and 0the! gift of eloquence. W1"- T That is something, and hat jng had been all on one side, and Sir /%/l l[eali,w Pomrs aro pos,essed by ,
States Senate, speaks of England as ,, . , contended against the 19 al1' If the water only means this Harry 1'elt that his turn had come. So Victoria Carbolic Salve. The best remedy I Explanation of the Onspcls of the Smnlaj»
a “ power which has dotted the surface î^onunenL^^o the ^lecref o[ P*™S a,«1 he ca" mean, Htle e se-we can drawj hlmgelf up he said. ‘You fur Cuts, I urns Sores and Wounds. M.Tfert ' *
ot the whole globe with her possessions ^ TÏ hi itv and expressed his appre- only marvel at h!s shall"^nl,î' don't remember me, Holy Father!’ No, Mlrmrd'. Liniment c.ire. Oolds, etc^ pianation of Catholic Worship, its (
and military posts, whose morning tlmt U Jght result Fn a ignorance, or imm.dence. The Church said the Pope, eyeing him curiously ------------------------------------------------------- ' &er-
drum beat following the sun and keep .. = Bohemia a fear however, ot England has not solemnly denied Tq which the baronet rejoined ‘Do you man b. Rev. Kllclliar'.,.„'Ym'c‘''“vvuh m
ing company with the hours, circles ^iThlpp^ywas’not realized ’ «afletaFF caTFlyth ^member the young English officer | W“V

the earth with one continuous and I Th„rfl i, this Sti-lkimr analogy be I'™' ihe “lahometans can saj inc I wbo met you on the roadside at Santi | unbroken strain of the martial airs of tJ7 the RepubuF Ff the ‘effi and f -«hip under the ^ ^ ago ? At these
England.” Unmihlie of the United States that title of Sti M«ry the V ligm. Manotne. words it seemed as it the whole, incidentWo may not loss confidently affirm 11] 0f a peasant is eligible to the tana worship in Santa Sophia. j recurred to the mind of the Pope, for
that wherever floats the British flag, h,,rb(,st ecclesiastical preferment, in- “eKative principle ot this klnd with a look of undisguised pleasure and
aye, wherever tho English language ,”di ,, the Papacy itself just as the Produce no positive argument. Did 11 cordiality, he rose from his scat and
is spoken, there also is raised aloft the Pn ,”st 7vre o ' our country may sta'"1 atone U would mean nothing. warm| 'hakil hU old companion by
banner of salvation, and there, too, is 7P™ 0 to^ tho^ Presidency. Th".° are P°/‘71, I the hand, conducted him to his own
announced in our familiar and noble This truth is forcibly illustrated in Provîng beyontl doubt that the living, rpom8] whero they remained talking
tongue tho gospel of peace and recon- tbo career of Cardinal Simor Unlike 9UrSlnS stream of unceasing bla - d laughing over their odd ex peri 
dilation. And I venture the predic ^ Theban Colleague he sprang ^‘te RdomaHon ism^s • encea lor nearl> t"'° h°Ul'8'”

tion that at the next ecumenical coun f thu pooplo nnd was proud of re- ^ ‘ btnhlished fta h -in he 
cil, if held within fifty years, the Cording the fact. He was a member 1 trom the Established Chut ch, and be 
representatives ot the hnglieh lan 0f the Upper House in the Hungarian 
guago will (»<iU‘il, it they do not sur Parliament, and his experience in that 
pass in numbers, those ot any other e ham her rendered him one of the most
tongue. ready and effective speakers of the

In every deliberative body, both councp
civil and religious, there is always or the College of Cardinals that at 
tound a select number who come to tc.iiciod the council only four survive 
the trout and are conspicuous among l() (jay? ono 0f whom is tho reigning
their compeers by their acquired pontitT, Leo Xtll. Although Cardinal
reputation, their ability or their pVC(q (pq not take part in the public 
eloquence. The Vatican council was debate8 ot the synod, 
no exception to this rule most influential members, and tho

Among the prelates who took a weigbtof his learning and administra 
prominent part in the debates, will five experience was lelt in the commit- 
single out a lew who impressed me as to which he was appointed. May
recognized leaders in the assembly, it not bo by a particular design of thA Vul<rar and impious scorned 
thoiigh may say in passing that there Provi(loneo that h, who was to be d^^st of ^no change " means cause 
were present many silent Sol on s, like , t , t« h , i .in(i ;lld<r0 ()i his ltlk' !)oast , 110 cnai,k° courso
tho venerable Archbishop McCloskey, hreihron in 1878 should not have been sterility and cowardice. The true cureg>
Now York, and tho present Bishop ot . ; . \ h (b u. disputatiotis in 1870 Church, like the true State, is ever on -Two years ago my husband
Buffalo whose voice was not hoard in , 1 1 ills put ations in , t|]0 a|(Jrt t0 detect and condemn error. sutvan-d from severe indigestion, but was

’ •lini 1 • (i > but should enter into his lii^h olhie 1 n„.v now d(dinitions, couinletelv cured bv two bottles of Burdockthe councR hall, but whose influence j fu„v haUed as the harbinger of "7 7 ™ Wha shot d wè îîl3 h:«er' i Jn truly recommend ii to
was felt 111 tho committees nonce and concord hv nrelates of every 10 me”t el'nls- 'Vliatsnouinr n]l sufferers trom this disease.

cari.inal manning ! 1 , 1, i ) y say of a State that never legislated tor Mks. j„hn IIuhd, 13 Cross St., Toronto,
was unquestionably the most attractive , 1,11,1110 ot theolo"tca opi t. three hundred years '? Why, that it WoniVs Norway Pine Syrup cures catghs.
figure among the episcopate of Eng : the year 18,0 was no State. So of a Church. It. W,«^» Norway I'mebynip care, reWs
land. His emaciated form and cease- , will bo over memorable for two great is satisfied with the definitions of JW. s Noauy 
less activity suggested a playful re- events, the Vatican council and the Ephesus, and the. legislation of a, Zl>/- /,.0„ \vi„e Hie best 51.
mark made to him in my hearing by Franco Prussian war. Lot us contrast thousand years ago, it proves that it qéef Iron and Wine, MUburu’s the best $1.
Archbishop Spalding : “ I know not tho pacific gathering if Christian is dead and buried also. I The best Beef, Iron and w ine, Milbur» s 81.
I ow Your Grace can work so much, for prelates with the warlike massing of The writer goes on to assert that the Mill,urn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 
\ou neither eat, nor drink, nor sleep." troops wbich immediately followed on Church of England keeps five feasts in WiW Cijerry “ljJJLlJJgphoBph'tes eur68 *

Xc dîlivc. ad the est oration in tho the continent of Europe. Hosts of honor of Our Lady. This is news cer- throat and lu g
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THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
Larcfst Sale in can-ida.

PRAYER BOOKS . .not

Wo havo now in stock a very 
nml beautiful assortment of Prayer 
• <mk% ranging In prim- from ‘25o. to 
$-1 oo. There are amongst the lot sem*» 
specially imported for Présenta 
purposes, orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nic“ selection for any given sum 

nay h - sent us, and if book if 
entirely satisfactory, it may l,« 

re-ma'led to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOS. COFFKY,
Catholic Reconl Office, 

London, Ont.

tiou

ftat i

Liverpool Catholic Times.

We have in slock a liv ge cm 
ment of Pure Hces Wax Candles 
altar use. Orders from tiie rev. cle 
will be promm ly al tended to.

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Kecord^Offle

AGSNTS WANTED
For these New, Chtap, end Most. 

Popular Books.

THE MEANS OF GF.ACE.

book-making. ”ericed
Times.

of [ow- 
nion and

LITTLE PICTOBIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

With Reflections for every day in the year, 
a.. i Compiled from ” Butler's Lives” ami 
il I oilier Approved Sources. To which ar« 
18 1 added. Lives of the American Saints 

placed on the Calendar for the United 
States by special petition of the Thim 
Plenary Council oi Ba 
12mo, 025 pages, with nearly 4UU illustra
tions, ..... fhUV

It imorc. Small

tilt*

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
What fills the housewife with delight, 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?

Naw York, Cincinnati, Chicago.
36 A 38 Barclay St. 113 Main S1. 178 M on roe HI

COTTOLENE

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.What is it makes her pastry such 

A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE tinyNorth half of west half Lot 20, 
10, Tp. Dawn, County LamUtou ; 
acres; house, barn, etc.

longs to her, ns to its parent. The I The official report of the German 
Ladv Chapels in the old Cathedrals have Reichstag states that one hu 
gone; the words “ full of grace” In d red and thirty 
tho English Bible have gone ; the of that body are Caiholvs, ot 
“ Hail Maw ” is gone ; the statues of whom ninety five are members of the 
Oui' Lady have long ago disappeared. Centre or Catholic party. Phe I oh», 
Bv all ' these things the Church Alsatians and other Catholics who do 
of England 1ms rooted from the not belong to the Centre party are 
people the Catholic doctrine of the nevertheless a unit in demanding the 
thcotokos, 1ms frowned upon all the liberty of the Church and the rep a 
devotions belonging to the doctrine, of the last vestige of the I—« "'k 
“We have added nothing and de- laws of the Kulturkampf. There is a 
traded nothing." Much in truth has German P. P. A. in the foam 'of an 
been detracted, and nothing added “ Evangelical Union, so-called but 
When addition was demanded for the | it is powerless to ostracise Catholics, 
defence of those prerogatives which

This

Par I of Lola 27 and 28, Ta’bnt Road 
east, Tp. s. u Infold, I'mmty Elgin: 
acres; 5 miles from si. l'lmmas: tirst- 
class soil ; good bui'«lings; will be sold 
on easy terms of payment.

Parts north half ami south half L*'1 
20, Con. 3, Tp. Medllllvray; 50 acre; 
nmre o less ; good orchard ; excel.mi. 
brick house and other buildings; cheap

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Hanged, 
Co of Bruce; 50 acres more or less aim 
buildings; $6uu.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ?

COTTOLENE

What is it that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE ItBXNEi FlRUSIllXti CO Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

ho was ono of its

What is it saves the time and care 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE

Manufacturers of

Church, School and HallWhat no You take medicine for î Re
voit want to get well, or keep well, of 
' Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla FURNITURE.

Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making " COTTOLENE “ so good ? Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington ami Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, M and M Jm"J* 

omfbrte. TermeM.
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